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South Africa: Answers for anger
by John Gardner
As part of this week's 'Days of
Awareness: South Africa' program,
under the joint sponsorship of the MOCP,
Phi Alpha Theta, Hope for Peace, and the
International Relations Club, the Rev.
Joshua Ngwenya of South Africa spoke
Monday morning in the chapel. March 21
marked the 23rd anniversary of the brutal
slaying by police of 69 blacks in a minor
protest at Sharpville, S.A.
In his address Rev. Ngwenya spoke of
how love has two levels; one on the surface and one which is deeper, more empathizing. He also spoke of how everyone
is enslaved until they are freed by God. It
is only then that they realize how enslaved they were.
1 had the chance to speak with the
Reverend afterwards and hear first-hand
about the binding, blinding prejudice
which is stifling South Africa as well as
most of the southern part of that continent. Color seems to be all that matters.
People are divided, legally, by four different shades. The whites jealously cling
to power, the blacks and others fight bitterly for it. In both camps there are

moderates, of which Rev. Ngwenya is
one, who seek to work together. The
enlightened search for a good leader, for
the right leader is what concerns them.
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(photo by John Gardner)
not a black leader or a white leader.
In speaking of the radical blacks and
whites who do not wish to share power he
said "If the blacks say 'I want this' then
(they) shut the whites off. They keep on

The disabled are people too
by Leslie Ortquist
A resounding affirmation comes from
members of the support group, Hope
Students with Disabilities: "First of all,
we are people." They are not primarily
"disabled"; they are persons, studentswho have disabilities.
In an effort to promote understanding
between those people who have some
disability and those whom they refer to as
"TABS' (Temporarily Abie-Bodied), the
group will conduct an Awareness Day,
Thursday, March 24, from 9:30 a.m. until
6:30 p.m. for all members of the college
community. The day, supervised by student Louise Shumaker, will Include
simulation exercises, a Community Hour
lecture, and a two-hour discussion period
over dinner In Phelps Lounge with the
group members.
Throughout the day students, (acuity,
and staff are encouraged to participate In
one or more of the exercises which are
designed to simulate living with learning
disabilities as well as visual, hearing, and
mobility Impairments. Instead of the proverbial walk in someone else's shoes or
seeing through another's eyes, participants may roll in another student's
wheels on a course set through the Pine
Grove, or eat lunch one-handed or blind-

folded. All are strongly encouraged to
come-whether for five minutes or an
hour--to Phelps Lounge between 9:30 and
4:30 to try an activity or an aid device.
At 11:00 in Winants Auditorium, Dar
Topp, Director of the Career Center, will
present "Broken Rubber Bands: Life
with Disabilities." In this, as in the other
activities of the day, the aim is to help
TABS understand what it feels like to be a
person with a disability, to learn how one
may be most sensitive and helpful by
opening lines of communication and conquering unnecessary Inhibitions.
From 4:30 to 6:30, group members will
meet for discussion of the day's events
with other members of the college community In Phelps Lounge. Dinner will be
Informal; those Interested are Invited to
bring their food trays or sack dinners for
as much of the two-hour period as they
would like.
Topp enthusiastically recommends,
"It's a fantastic opportunity for people to
not only gain understanding of attitudinal
and architectural difficulties faced by
those with disabilities, but to enjoy
themselves, as well, and, most of all, to
learn that people with disabilities are people first."

fighting all the time. As long as we cut
others off they will want to cut us off.
When we fight one enemy we produce one
hundred more. We draw everyone around
us into it." Where blacks fight whites and
whites oppress blacks the Reverend takes
a different view. He still belives in
fighting; but he wants to see both sides
fighting together-against that which
seeks to divide them: prejudice and
pride.
Certainly both sides will have to give a
little Rev. Ngwenya also speaks of giving
on the person-to-person basis. "You can't
give a thing to a person until you share
yourself with that person." So often it
seems to him that people give out of their
pride in having rather than in a spirit of
love. He sees Christianity as force
greater than any of the divisions in the
world today. One which can span the gaps
between nations and peoples. He feels
that Christianity must go beyond bounds
of society and culture, the direction
should come from God, for all people.
Reverend Ngwenya will be at the
seminary until November. He values his
chance to learn of America, our language
and our people. Coming from a country
riddled with division he is a man with a

unifying answer. A peace built on unity
and brotherhood, not simply an absence
of conflict. At the close of his sermon he
said, "God, help us to experience justice
one day in our country."

Chapel choir and
Symphonette
on tour
The Hope College Chapel Choir and
Symphonette have begun their annual
spring trips having left March 20 with
concerts planned in eight states through
April 1.
The 61-voice Chapel Choir, under the
direction of Roger Rietberg, will present
concerts in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan.
The 31-member Symphonette, under
the direction of Robert Ritsema, will appear in Michigan, New Jersey and New
York. The Symphonette is selected from
the college's 70-member symphony orchestra.

Applications invited for:
"Junior year - in New York"
New York, February 23rd-Up to 100
third-year undergraduates from around
the country will be welcomed next Fall by
Hunter College as participants in Junior
Year in New York (JYNY), a pioneering
program designed to give able students in
communications, education, the arts and
urban affairs a credit-bearing year In the
nation's cultural capital.
Participants In the program, which was
Initiated last year, will be housed at the
Hunter College Residence In mldtown
Manhattan, and spend their time studying at the college's Park Avenue campus;
Interning with cultural, educational, communications and public institutions; and

attending plays, operas, symphonies, art
exhibitions, ballet and other cultural activities. The cost to each participant, including tuition, books, admission to
cultural events, room and living expenses
(but not Including travel to and from New
York) will be approximately $5,000. The
deadline for applications If April 1,1983.
Specialized p r o g r a m s of study
available to JYNY students Include the
Arts (Film, Dance, Music, Theater and
Visual Arts); Communications (Radio,
Television and Journalism); Urban
Leadership Studies (Political Science,
Sociology and Urban Affairs); and
Education of the Gifted and Talented
(Elementary and Secondary). Students
by Dale Austin
There will be a LSAT Preparation and faculty who wish detailed informaWorkshop for Juniors on Saturday, April tion about specific courses In these fields
16, beginning at 9:30 a.m. If you are in- or any other aspect of the program are interested in participating in this workshop, vited to write or call the JYNY Coordinator, Box 1347, Hunter College, City
please obtain a registration application
from either Dr. Zoetewey, Dept. of University of New York, 695 Park
Avenue, New York, New York 10021 (Tel:
Political Science, or Dale Austin, Direc212-570-5854).
tor of Placement.
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Disabled for a day

The one thing we do need
. To the Editor,
Greek-independence sniping has gone
far enough and it is time (hat a cease-fire
was declared. Freedom of speech is
guaranteed, but it doesn't include the
right to slander or defame an individual
or group of individuals. Mr. Flikkema obviously feels very strongly about his subject and perhaps he may have a point, but
I found a few of his comments in poor
taste. Strong opinions can be well-stated,
without resorting to crudity or shock tactics to bring their message home. I
believe that "ego stroking self-centered
masturbation" is not only unnecessarily
crude, but an inaccurate description of
pledging to begin with.
However, the language used is hardly
the most objectionable part of the letter.
As a Christian individual, and as a
member of a sorority which tries to follow
Christian principles, I was highly insulted
by Mr. Flikkema's statement that fraternities (Til assume he meant sororities as
well, since they came under fire in his letter) have nothing to do with u Christianlty, humanity, moral sense, or common
sense." Christ warns us that we are not to
judge others, because the measure we use
on them shall in turn be used on us (Luke
6:37-38). I understand Mr. Flikkema probably about as much as he understands
v
fraternities and sororities, but if I had to
make a statement concerning him, on the

"Did you see her new haircut? It really looks nice. Oh, this is
my favorite song! But they hardly every play it on the radio. Hey,
do you want to play racquetball later on tonight?"
While this may seem a normal conversation for some people
there are a number of others who would never engage in a conversation involving these "typical" topics.
Today is Awareness Day; an opportunity for people to begin to
understand what it is like to have a handicap. This day offers a
chance to "develop" a handicap and learn how to handle the situations that arise from having a disability.
Too often people observe a handicapped person from afar and
never take the opportunity to come in closer. The distance often
causes misunderstanding but through this Awareness Day people
can experience the very same handicaps they observe; they can
come in closer and begin to understand the handicap.
Those who are not participating in Awareness Day should offer
support and admiration of those who are experiencing a disability
for the day.
For the day-that is where the appreciaton occurs: when the
blindfolds come off or when it comes time to get up and walk away
from the wheelchair. It's then that the participants realize that
the handicap they develpoed is something they don't have to cope
with for the rest of their lives. The understanding comes from
that realization. Awareness Day is an unusual opportunity but a
positive experience.

A coll to acceptance
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Dear Editor,
In last week's Anchor a letter by Jay
Flikkema contended that this college was
not in need of another fraternity. Perhaps
Mr. Flikkema is correct, and he is certainly entitled to his opinion, but there are
several corrections and observations that
need to be made to afford even a
semblance of just commentary to his
tirade.
Being a new student this semester, it
would appear that Mr. Flikkema has an
uninformed view of the fraternities and
sororities, particularly the service fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega. A-Phi-0 is a national, co-ed service fraternity, and the

AnnaE.Conley
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Nu Beta Chapter at Hope College spon- one's social interactions during an imporsors the blood drives and many other ser- tant period in his or her life. One's convice projects including the Mothers' temporaries do Influence one's perspecMarch of Dimes, collection for the tives, and the ability to work with one's
Muscular Dystrophy Association, peers is an extremely valuable skill.
benefits for the Heart Association, and so Pledging is designed to accomplish this
forth. "Exploitation" is a completely in- goal, and it appears to achieve that for
applicable term, for Alpha Phi Omega which it is intended.
allows no hazing-absolutely none.
To alledge that fraternities and-or
In fairness to all Greek organizations, sororities are "not a part of Christianity,
the observation should be made, first, humanity,' moral sense or common
that nobody is forced to pledge, nor are sense" is to truly demonstrate ignorance
they forced to continue pledging if they as to the structure and functioning of the
are troubled by any aspect of the pledge Greek organizations as well as Christianiprogram. Secondly, pledging is serious: it ty, humanity, morality and reason.
Involves a conscious decision that affects Perhaps Mr. Flikkema would do well to

Let's work on growing together
To the Editor,
Now that the dust has settled from
fraternity pledging and campus life can
return to a normal routine (whatever that
may be), as president of the Arcadian
Fraternity I would like to make an
apology. With all sincerity, I apologize to
all students, faculty members, and administrators for any inconveniences,
unpleasantness, or hardships we may
have caused during this period of frater*
nlty initiation. Admittedly, at times w£
may have stepped on some toes and feelings were hurt or study time wai
disrupted. The only words I can humbly
offer to you is, "We are sorry."
However, along with our apology, w^
would like to present the Hope College
campus community with an overview o(
what was aocompUsbed during ptaigtaj
in three and a half weeks. The 1963 pledge
class earned 11,412.7* for the Arcadian

basis of what I have se^n and heard, 1 am
afraid 1 would have to 9ay that he seems
not so much a concerned Christian as an
anti-Greek; a "GDI" who is merely using
Christianity to put a veneer of respectability on his otherwise far from respectable manner and language. I am
thankful that I will not be called upon to
make this statement and I hope that if I
had to do so that I would be completely
wrong. I do not believe anyone (including
myself) is equipped to make an accurate
Judgement of the Christianity (or lack of
it, for that matter) of any other. And
besides that, the very last thing we need
is more bad feelings between the Greeks
and independents at Hope. Because no
matter who we are, or where we come
from, or what church tradition we were
brought up in, or whether we are Greekaffiliated or not, we are still Christian
brothers and sisters before all else. We
have an obligation to live in this manner
towards one another. So whether the person next to you is Greek, anti-Greek, or
neutral, it should not matter. If we truly
seek to follow Christ, what we, and Hope,
really need is acceptance.

Fraternity. On the night before the
Critical Issues Symposium, the pledge
class held an all-campus dance at Lincoln
School. During the NCAA Tournament,
the ticket collectors and door guards seen
through-out the gym were Arcadian
pledges, And, yes, those "paper boys"
who dilegently delivered the Holland
Golden Sentinal were our pledges. Finally, the pledge class held a raffle which
provided the opportunity for seventeen
lucky people to win. Congratulations to
Susan Anderson and John Griffin who
won the Grand Prizes valued at ISCTeach.
The Arcadian pledge class was not only
busy with makinfrmopey fpr us. Over $300
were raised in a ppp .can drive. These
funds are going to b^ tfmated to the City
Mission located In downtown Holland.
Finally, the 39 pledges made a visit to the
Weadowbrook Nursing Home. They spent
hours socializing iwittji (he neglected
5
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elderly people of our community.
In closing, I would like to make one
comment. The Greeks are here at Hope's
campus and will be here for years to
come. Let's all work together to gain a
better understanding as to what we are
all about. We have been working closer
than ever these past two years with the
administration in an attempt to improve
the channels of communication. Our
sincere desire is to gain an appreciation
and acceptance for who we are and for
what we do from all members of the Hope
College community. We all have,to live,
study, and go to class together Let's
work on growing together.
Respectfully,
Jim Eickhoff, President V .7- •; V
a
Arcadian Fraternity :
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research the creeds of the Greek
organizations, all of which are based in
moral principles (if not Christianity
specifically) in addition to the tenets of
Christianity itself before he passes judgement upon his fellow students.
Finally, I submit that the last thing that
Hope College needs is another parochial
and uniformed vendetta to "grace" the
pages of this paper.
Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth E. Cooper
Alpha Phi Omega
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Entertainment
Student Spotlight
by Mary 1#im McNaUy
As president of the International Relations Club, Hoa Nguyen is working hard
to make Hope College more aware of
other cultures. Hoa is originally from
southern Vietnam and believes that the
International Relations Club has an important place in the community of Hope.
According to Hoa, "The International
Relations Club is an opportunity to meet
foreign students, to enrich your
knowledge, and to understand more about
different cultures." The International
Relations Club offers a variety of activities which broaden the campus'
awareness of different cultures. The club
shows foreign films, sponsors dances, and
gives foreign students the opportunity to
share their culture with other Hope
students. As president of the International Relations Club, Hoa is very optomistic about the organization and is encouraging more students to get involved.
Hoa is a senior from Detroit, Michigan
and is now completing a double major in
Psychology and Chemistry. Having moved to the United States in 1975, Hoa has
found the transition "difficult at times,
but something that can always be worked
out." Hoa enjoys music and tennis, and is
working part-time as a child-care assis-

Afunny column

tant. Hoa Is sincerely concerned about
other people and is eventually planning to
enter graduate school in Psychology.
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Hoa Nguyen (photo by Kathy Fox,
Hoa is definitely a leader. He has founa
the office of president to be a challenge
and a great learning experience. The International Relations Club is helping to
make Hope College more aware of other
cultures, and Hoa Nguyen is helping to
make this club a success.

Let's not go Europe
by John Gardner
My tastes, I told myself during my 11
month stay in Europe, are rather unstructured and aesthetic! Therefore, I vowed to
never stoop to the level of a guided tour.
This is all well and good in Britain (even
with the accent), and even in Frenchspeaking areas where I can mangle the
language sufficiently to be comprehended. But it was in Italy that my romantic
notions of "discovering" Europe ran into
reality.
I first sensed trouble while traveling
with my friends, a Swede and an
Englishman, on a train In Italy. Besides
the. fact that the Italian lines were

Spring Bnak
LTGrary Hours
F r l . Har. 25
Sat & Sun. Mar. 26-27
Hon - Thura Mar. 28-31
Good Friday Apr. 1
Sat. & Sun. Apr. 2-3
Mon. April 4
Tuaa. April S

downright dingy; this particular train
was Jammed full of untrustworthylooking characters. We were startled
when an Intoxicated, rough-looking guy
poked his head Into our closed compartment and began rattling off Italian. We
spoke not a shred of the language, but
finally, the Englishman deduced that a
cigarette was desired. None of us had any
so the next problem was how to tell this
guy without angering him. Quick to his
feet again It was the Englishman to save
the day. In a pure, utterly proper accent
he Intoned "We no smoko, NO SMOKO!".
It had been our experience that most

Van Zo.rtt
Currlculua
8 u - 5 pa
I ' p a - 5 pn
closed
closed
8 « • - 4:30 pa 1 pm - 4 pa
8 an - noon
closed
closed
closed
8 am - a l d n l t . 1 pa -A pa
.11 l i b r a r i e s return to their

Italian words ended in l o'. Somehow the
guy actually got the idea. After his departure we dissolved Into hysteria-yet the
worry was still there: how would we get
around?
Upon arrival In Assisi we proceeded to
our hotel. I had adopted the habit of wearing a cowboy hat and carried only one
very big suitcase with wheels and a
camera bag. The bus only went partway
there, so a kind native guided us to our
destination. As I roled my burden up a
steep hill, suddenly, with a mile to go, the
streets went cobblestone. I lost two
wheels and dumped the suitcase over

c. Beer was found in Steffens Cottage 3
last
year
g
4. President Van Wylen is a graduate u
o.
of:
o
a. Calvin
X
b. The Professional Bartending Inst.
c.Lou-Rog School
5. The Speaker of The House has a knick
name,
what Is It?
a. Tip b. Biff c. The Fat Lush
6. The middle name of the President of
The
United States Is....
a. Wilson b. McDonald c. Otis
7. Hope College Is affiliated with the
a. Reformed Church
b. The Professional Bartending Inst.
c. Lou-Rog School of Hair Design.
Well, how did you do? If you answered
A to every question, consider yourself up
on things. You should have no problems
making conversation at a party. The B
answers were close seconds, so if you
were stumped by some of the questions
and answered B, don't feel too bad. If you
answered C to any of the questions, you
don't have a clue as to what's going on.
The only resort for you at a party is the
old lamp shade over the head trick. I suggest you make a point to read a
newspaper and find out what's going on.
It is a big exiting world, and I wish you all
the luck in discovering it, that is if you
have the time.

countless times. Cursing and fuming I
made it to our inn. "You are an
American?", asked our guide. "Yes", I
growled-How did he know?
Dinner brought the language delimma
home to we starved travelers. Owing to
earlier achievements the Englishman
was our spokesman. He had picked up,
from signs, that *11' Is the main determiner In Italian so, adding this to his
continued on page 8

Downtown
Mobil

Science
Music
8aa-5pm
8 am > 5 pa
closed
closed
8 am - 4:30 pm by appointment
8 am - noon
by appointment
closed
closed
8am-llpm
7 pm - 11 pm
regular schedule of hours

Weber appointed director
The appointment of George Weber as
director of computer services at Hope
College has been announced by Provost
David Marker.
Weber has served as acting director of
the college's computer services since October 1981. His department serves the
academic, research and administrative
computer needs of the entire Hope campus.
3 The college recently moved its computer facilities into enlarged quarters in
Durfee Hall and Installation is underway
of a new Digital Equipment Corporation
computer system.
Weber, 40, h a s an e x t e n s i v e

by David VanDyke
One of the major complaints alleged
against college students. Is that they take
an apathetlcal approach to the world
around them. Is this true? I was going to
look up some statistics to see If this was
the case, but I didn't feel like it. My personal hunch Is that this is not a true or fair
complaint to make against college
students. Are you filled with apathy?
Chances are you are not, or you wouldn't
be reading this enlighting article.
1 have put together a test for you to
take, to determine how much apathy you
have, as compared to the National
Association of Apathy's figures. Take the
test and judge for yourself, if you want
to
1. Who is the father of psychology?
a. Sigmund Freud b. Joseph
Psychology
c. Joseph Psychology,
Jr.
2. What is Grand Rapids Michigan
known for?
a. President Ford and furniture
b. Th^ center of Christianity
c. It is located 27 miles east of
Zeeland
3. What was the Iranian cijsis about?
a. Hosteges were taken when the
Americn
Embassy was overthrown
b. Rolex recalled 10,000 watches
because
of defects

background in data processing. While a
graduate student at Bucknell University
he helped develop the nation's first
computer-based test generation data
base system and while serving In the Army he played an integral part in developing its first on-line personnel information
system.
He Joined the Hope staff In 1974^75 as
computer systems and academic services
director. From 1975-80 be worked in the
private lector, first as a senior systems
analyst for NCR Corp., and later as owner
of a computer consulting firm. He rejoined the Hope staff in April 1980.
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s To protect

What's wrong
with war anyway?

and serve
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by Mark Billadeau
' As I become more active with the Anchor and more involved with scholastic
life here at Hope College, I have become
aware of a need for another student service. This would aid students in areas
which Public Safety seems to neglect or
does not wish to be bothered with.
The largest area of neglect is the
unlocking of doors; this may seeip petty,
but it can be very frustrating. For example, in the past a friend was locked out of
him room during a shower at a time when
all R.A.'s and the Head Resident were
out. The last resort, and I stress last, was
to call Public Safety. The officer arrived
in a speedy 45 minutes; meanwhile, my
friend patiently waited wearing only a
towel. Also Public Safety has given the
Anchor's photographic staff a hassle
about letting us Into De Pree where the
darkroom is. Studies come first; then we
work on our photography; consequently,
we need to get Into De Pree after 10.00
p.m., the closing time of De Pree. This
means that someone must let us In, namely, Public Safety. But when we call 2250,
we are asked, t4Must you get In tonight?"
or told ,4Wait until tomorrow when it

opens at 6:00 a.m.!" If the officer does
^gree to open the door for us, we could
wait at De Pree for 15 minutes for him to
get there. I'd hate to wait for Public Safeby DanBrudos
ty If our campus was the size of Iowa
Though I enjoyed this year's CIS, It still
State.
This shows another problem with confounds me that people fall to see the
Public Safety, their speed. In the recent most obvious solution of all to war. The
past I was told of a man who was In most obvious solution is that war is
Dykstra's lobby; the problem was that no necessary and desirable for the continuaone knew the man, and this worried the tion of the human species. This premise
residents. Public Safety was called, but It may seem absurd to some, but as we are
took them about an hour to arrive. This all rational scientific beings, a closer look
makes me wonder about their response at the facts will reveal the TRUTH to all.
Most of the world's worst problems would
time In an emergency.
Perhaps, as I have suggested, a new be solved once and for all if we as
service Is needed, a student security human's could only free ourselves from
force. To best meet the needs of the our all-consuming fear of war.
According to the latest Gallup poll, the
students body, the security force should
be students. The use of a student security majority of the American public views
force and a campus police force seems to the economy as the nation's biggest prowork well for most U.S. colleges, I don't blem. Historically speaking, the greatest
see why It wouldn't work for us. The job of periods of economic growth have occured
the security force would be security, this either during a war or during the period
means locking doors, letting people Into immediately following a war. The inlocked buildings, and perhaps running the dustrial boom which followed WWII
escort service offered by Public Safety. brought prosperity and transformed
This would free Public Safety for what America into the richest land In the
world, with two cars In every garage and
they do best: ticketing.
a blender in every kitchen. In addition,
the baby boom that occured with the
return of the soldiers helped to fill the
ranks during the Vietnam conflict. As
history shows, the economic stimulus afforded by war Is emmeasurable.
Scotch Tape, the computer, and eye
studying at Hope, attracted seventeen surgery all have one thing In common:
auditions from which these five were they are all Defense Department spinoffs.
selected to perform with the Symphonette The competitive incentive provided by
in Hope's chapel on the evening of April war pushes man to achieve bigger and
better things for his surroundings.
28th.
Without war, man's natural instinct to

Concerto winners announced
Winners of the annual Hope College
Concerto-Aria contest have been chosen
as singer Rebecca MUas, flutist Lisa Jennings, and pianists Jody Tallmadge, Jim
Scott and Kent Krlve. The competition,
which was open to all musicians currently
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compete, achieve, and advance would be
knocked cold. War provides the opportunity for highly trained scientists to
work together under well financed conditions to better the state of man. The nation's top-rated scientists would be of no
use in a peacetime society.
The control of population is another
highly visible aspect of war. The Europeans have only managed to stave off
Malthuslan mathematics by their
periodic battles and the ensuing decline in
population due to famine and disease.
Population patterns the world over show
similar trends. The population increases
until the people begin to Infringe on their
neighbors' space. The resulting war
removes the old wood, leaving room for
the stronger, more vital growth. If war
didn't exist, where would we put all of the
extra people? Further more, what evolutionary force would there be left to spur
us on to greatness? Surely without war we
would evolve Into a society of mindless
twits, aimlessly wandering about.
Other wonderful by-products of war are
the familial, societal, and national bonds
which It strengthens and solidifies. Nationalism always peaks when the nation Is
at war. Family ties strengthen as the
family pulls together to support the sons'
fighting efforts. The society Is also invigorated as the people with weak wills to
survive are killed in the fighting or die
during the aftermath.
Finally, only In fighting a war does man
become fully human. Man, because he Is
an animal, has attained his current position in the natural order through competitive aggressiveness. The greatest
triumph of Homo sapiens Is his ability to
reason. Through history men have fought
each other on the basis of one Ideology or
another. It Is obvious then that the driving
force that caused man to develop reason
was war. Throughout the ages It has only
been through war that any great leaps in
governmental, societal, or phillsophical
thinking have taken place. Do not forget
that none of the world's democracies
have come Into being through peaceful
means, but all have sprung from the
glorious passion of war. Nor have any of
the world's greatest thinkers existed during times of peace. From the abolition of
war must certainly follow the abolition of
all of man's current greatness.
The idea that man can secure lasting
peace or that such a state of being is
desirable is absurd and foolhardy. The
natural state of man is war, and only in
his natural state can he exist. Without
war, man is merely another ameobic blob
of protoplasm meandering through
history, and only through war can man
realize his potential to the fullest.

NEED EDUCATIONAL
ASSISITANCE?
Up to $2,000 or $4,000
CASH BONUS
lontoct Us:
Michigan National Guard
392-5887
or After 4:30
1-800-292-1386
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jComposer and Saxophonist David Matt to present concert
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the baritone saxophone has made him a
sought after lecturer on new Instrumental
techniques. His abilities as a lecturer are
the result of a distinguished career In
teaching composition, performance and
Improvisation. Mr. Mott has held positions at Yale University School of Music
where he taught both graduate and
undergraduate composition and was the
Director of the Yale Jazz Ensemble (197478), the Pennsylvania Governor's School
for the Arts where he taught compostlon,
performance. Improvisation, world
music and electronic music (1977), and
the Ontario College of Art where he was a
guest lecturer In Sound Sculpture (1983).
Currently he Is an Associate Professor In
the Department of Music at York University In Toronto where he teaches composition, performance. Improvisation, musicianship and Is the Director of the York
Jazz Orchestra (1978-present).
David Mott has widely performed In
varying musical ensembles from symphony orchestras (Including the Chamber
Orchestra of New England and the West
Suburban Symphony Orchestra of
Chicago) to contemporary music
ensembles (Including the Yale contem-
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The recital will be In the Art Gallery of
DePree Thursday, April 7 at 8:00 pm
and Is free of charge.

A Television
Magazine
Pete Boundy
Speaking on Dungeons and Dragons
Phil Herendeen, Producer

String Quartet
Performing "Canon for Strings" by Pachabel
Phil Hered««n, Producer

Tonight
7 P.M.
Momlav
*

^W-Roland Bourgeois sextet and
^
Ratcllff-Rob Frayne quintet),
Mr. Mott has also oerformed duo im

saxophone with Joseph Viola. His com
position teachers Include Robert Morris
-Drew, John
- - -Bavlcchl, William
James
Provlsational concerts with Robert Dick
Maloof and Herb Pomeroy. He attended
Jane Bloom, David Moss and John Git Pope College for two years and received a
tins.
B.M. In composition from Berklee College
As a composer David Mott has written of Music in 1968. He received an M M. in
over 60 works for varying Instrumenta- 1973, an M.M.A. in 1974 and a D M A. in
tions which Include 23 commissions from 1979, all from the Yale School of Music.
various ensembles and arts councils. His
David Mott says this about his saxInterests In the musics of Tibet, China, ophone playing: "My Interests He In exKorea and Japan as well as In western tending the techniques of saxophone percontemporary music and jazz are evident formance (particularly the baritone)
In the Imaginative blend of the sound which originated In the jazz tradition.
worlds of these musics with the extended These techniques Include: "vocal" Inflectechniques used on western Instruments. tions, varying amounts of vibrato, vocal
His music Is recorded on Opus One modulation, "false" and mlcrotonal
records, Berklee Press Publications and
fingerings, multlphonlcs, presound
his solo saxophone record is available on sound, tone and timbral modifications,
Music Gallery Editions.
harmonics, a variety of articulations, cirDavid Mott was bom January 7,1945 in cular breathing and many combinations
Hinsdale, Illinois. He originally studied
of these techniques. I feel that this apclarinet with Jerome Stowell, Leroy Marproach enables the saxophone to be used
tin and Keith Wilson and later studied
to its fullest expressive capability.
Klm

WTHS accepting applications

MOSAIC
9 r1%.•m•.

McDo

Phyllis Isaac and Kathy Thompson
Ra e a n c t h e
P
*
Myths Behind It
Krystn Anderson, Producer

WTHS Is thinking Fall '83 and the ex- experience in the field of broadcasting,
citement that It brings. Here Is your slrould consider applying. Applications
chance to get Involved In the action. Ap- can be returned to the stastion or sent
plications for the Executive Committee of through camus mall addressed: WTHS,
WTHS are now available at the station DeWltt Center. All apllcatlons must be
located In the basement of Kollen Hall, returned by April 10,1983.
Dave Vanderwel's office or through Anne
Now Is your chance to get Involved in a
JBakker.
growing organization. Consider what you
Anyone Interested In music, a commit- can do for your college station and what
tee dedicated to progress and first hand WTHS can do for you!
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Track kicks off spring sports at Hope
by Steve Underwood
It has been kind of a strange season so ticipated In two meets each so far and
far for Hope College's spring sports have done fairly well. So things are, after
teams. They have generally been blessed all, fair. Sort of. I mean, the baseball and
with fantastic weather since most of them Softball teams don't exactly have any
began after Winter Break, particularly at "Silverdomes" or "Astrodomes" to play
the very end of February, and the beginn- in, do they?
ing of March, when temperatures soared
The highlight of the women's season
into the 60's.
thus far probably was the Spring Arbor
But as of this writing, on (of all days) Invite on March 12. It was here that Cathy
the "first day of Spring", snow is failing. Fox lowered her own school record in the
It has done so nearly non-stop for the last shot put with a fine heave of 36' V . Her
24 hours. Add gusty winds and old mark was 35' 3 V , set in 1981.
temperatures in the 20's, and you get
Newcomers on the team did quite well
coaches and athletes cursing their way in the meet. Barb Lake ran 880 yards inback into the Dow Center.
2:35.38, good for 2nd; Deb Heydenberg
Ah, but have no fear. Soon our teams took second in the 2 Mile with a 12:00.32,
will all venture down into the balmy and Paula Smith took 3rds in the 50 and
states of Kentucky, Georgia and the like long jump. Hope was 3rd in the meet with
to enjoy competition in the warm sun dur- 20 points, behind Hillsdale (96), Spring
ing Spring Break. All the teams, that is, Arbor (26), and ahead of Aquinas (10).
but the track and field teams.
No team scores were kept In another
No, for some terribly unfair reason, the women's meet at Ferris State March 15,
men's and women's thlnclads were left but there were more fine showings.
out. In fact, many of them, distance run- •Heydenberg won the 2 mile this time In
ners at least, still practice outside In this 12:07.99. Captain Marge Deckard (60
wintry stuff.
hurdles), Mellnda Fischer (1000 yards),
Well, all moaning aside, at least the and Smith (long jump) all took thirds.
track teams are able to participate In the Fox was runner-up In the shot.
wonderful phenomenon called "indoor
The men's team took part In a meet at
meets," where the air Is always warm Grand Valley on March 9 and took 3rd
and (hack, hack) very dry! In fact, the with 46^ points, behind GV (93^), and In
Dutchmen and Dutchwomen have par- front of Calvin (20). Captain Mark

P
0

Southwell won the 1000 meter run with a
fine 2:33.26. In the 50 meter hurdles, the
Dutch got a 1-2 performance out of Kralg
Jansen (7.35) and Brian Oosterhouse
(7.52).

w
Other strong efforts included Rich Bur- ^
rell's 3rd-place vault of 13'6", Jeff Allen's X
shot-putting, and Steve Elenbaas' 1500
meter race.
The Dutchmen then went down to Spring Arbor on March 15, where they again
took 2nd (43 pts.). MIAA defending
champ Albion won the meet with 67, Spring Arbor was 3rd with 31 and Alma 4th
with 28.
Southwell won the 1000 yard run this
time In 2:18.38. Other distance runners
also fared well, with Marty Schoenmaker
winning the 2 Mile in 9:47 and Scott Vande
Vorde just getting nosed out in the mile.
Randy Schregardus won at 600 yards in
1:20.74 for Hope's other first. Burrell,
Allen and Jansen again were outstanding.
In the next Anchor issue, we will look at
all the spring sports teams and their prospects for the spring (if it comes). And
don't forget to pray for good weather. The
track teams will never forget being snowbound at Hamilton High School last April
when we thought Old Man Winter was
already through.
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SK-100
Cue/review.
ALC record.
Pause control.
Line input/output.
Built-in condenser mics.
2W + 2W power output.

Regularly $12995

•
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•
•
•

Damped door.
5 segment LED meter.
LED Stereo/battery Indicator.
Ext mlc Jacks.
Headphone jack.
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* Winter sports awards * Dutch tankers respected
at
nationals
Cheerleading
Women's Swimming

All-MIAA First Team- Mary DeVries,
Irene Wang, Neddie Haven, Connie
KrMMt
•

Team Most Valuable- Mike Wisslnk
Team Most Improved- Jim Gray

Men's Wrestling
Team Most
Newhouse

Women's Basketball
All-MIAA
ringras

Second

Team-

Valuable-

Blaim

BAGUBA Award (brutally aggressive
guy uninhibited by adversity)- Jef
Machiela

Karen

Team Most Improved- Annette Van
ingen

Team Most Improved- Steve Cramer
1983-84 Captains- Keith
Machiela, Newhouse

Barbara Geeting Memorial Award
maximum overall contribution to the
earn)- Annette Groenink

DeVries

Men's Swimming

1983-84 Captains- Robin Pfeiffer, Mary
Bchaap

All-MIAA First Team- Tim Dykema,
Rex Romano, Tim Stuk
•

JV Most Valuable- Mary Gaffney

Team Most Valuable- Dykema

JV Most Improved- Gwen Gerkey

Team Most Improved- Romano

Men's Basketball
All-MIAA First Team- Chip Henry,
Todd Schuiling

Team Most Improved- Dan Gustad
1983-84 CaptainsSchuiling ^

All-MIAA Second Team- Jeff Heerdt
NCAA Great Lakes Regional AllTourney Team- Heerdt, Henry

Heerdt,

Henry,

JV Most Valuable- Scott Gelander
JV Most Improved- Ralph Gillies

Team Most Valuable- Heerdt

by Steve Underwood
Six Hope College swimmers and divers
took part in NCAA Division III national
competition during the past two
weekends and did very respectably. Better yet, all six will be back next year.
Divers Sarah Souter and Mary DeVries
traveled to the women's nationals at Canton, Ohio (hosted by Denison) on March
10-12. The Dutchwomen actually had
several athletes qualify for the meet, but
only Juniors Souter and DeVries were
able to make the trip.
In the one-meter competition, Souter
placed 14th in a 56 diver field with a total
of 311.45 points, just missing a medal by
two places. DeVries, who was eliminated
in semi-final competition, was 21st.
Souter1 also placed 14th in the three-

meter event, while DeVries notched 25th.
No point totals were available at press
time.
Last weekend, also at Canton, the
men's swimming team sent the 800-meter
relay team of Tim Dykena, Jay Little,
Rex Romano and Tim Stuk to their national meet. The crew turned in a clocking of 7:09.91, just off their school record
7:09.43 set in the MIAA meet, and good for
21st place.
Stuk is a freshman, while the others are
sophomores leaving high potential in
future performances.
Mike Landis, who coaches both teams,
believes the meets provided good experience for his tankers and has high
hopes for next season.

EUROPE continued from page 3

vocabulary of 'smoko' and 'pasta' he had
increased his prestige greatly. With
straight face he ordered more 4il rollos'
when we wanted bread, 4il juice-o' and
really got into the swing of things by adding his version of an Italian accent.
Upon hearing sounds ^pf much gaiety in
the kitchen it occurred to me that our
waiter probably spoke English anyway
and was telling the coolcs what a crowd of
dopes he had out there.
The next day, in the Vatican in Rome, I
spent nearly two hours craning my neck
in the Sisteen Chapel. I had zoomed
through the do-it-yourself three-hour tour
in one hour. Feeling a magnificent calm
after gazing at the Sisteen, I proceeded
outdoors down a long corridor. Along the

way was an English-speaking tour where
the guide was discussing one of the many
fascinating art-pieces in the hall. A burly
fellow in jeans and cowboy boots with
camera in hand was on the fringes of the
group. As I passed, the voice (enhanced
by the ecoustics), drawled out, "Boy, I
sure could go for a hamburger now!"
Gads, Americans, I thought. How did I
know?
Though some anti-American sentiment
is greatly unjustified, I can see reasons
for a lot of it owing to what Europeans see
of us. There's no need for paranoia about
enjoying a particular country, yet, we
would not lose by slowing down and
quieting down a bit-and by all means:
Speak at least SOME of the language!!

Classifieds
To my "Crush." the HERMIT: Only one more
day and we b't Greenwood Avenue. Congratulations on Mortar Board. God has gifted
you In many areas • Keep on giving them back
to Him. The Nutty Fudge Factory.

Hey Mahama Bamas, What's going down? Are *
you going to bring the "S" along with you?
(that'll be a NO!) You have tp watch out for
your dirty ale hogs.
Sincerely. Arthur's
mother.

I wont to buy a plane. Do I need Aileron Trim?

HERMS: I'll go up the dirt road with you anyday
• Dr. Hough.

DUPLEX FOR SUBLET. 4 BEDROOM (lots of
storage!) Garage and large back yard. 400
dollars per month plus utilities - sublet MAY 9
• THRU AUGUST 31. 281 EAST 14th (about 24
blocks from campus • 1 block from Dow).
PHONE 396-8054 anytime - ask for Lori, Maggie, Andl. Jan or Julie. •
• .

WTHS DJ's, Good job, have a good break!...
Fire up for free pizza.
Cinderalla,
Christopher.

found

your

slipper.

Snookums, shyness only brings nightmares.
Mustang Maniac.

Sailing Club meets tonight at seven in Peale 50
to discuss racing toctics and other neat stuff.

Wanted: Album by Barry White entitled "The
Man." Willing to borrow, rent, or buy. If you
have It, please call ext. 6278.

5th level bagel seeks Daggermaster to run Lot
of Inquisition Contact M. DeVllle.

Who ordered this snow?, D.L.

Mark: Variety is the spice of life. Your rack or
mine? Snookums.

BLAISI If what is under your tiger robe is so
great, then come show us. The Beokes Girls.

Congratulations to the newest addition of the
Knickerbocker fraternity, Doug Williams. It's
and honor to have you among the few, the
proud, the knicks. Foghorn. Twelve plus one
equals thirteen. '
'

Dear Boogie, I've been really concerned
about you. How did the operation go? We ore
all waiting for your return from Kimba's
friendly hospital. Nurse Lai is waiting to take
care of you along with Mama Shawn and Baby
Bar Bar. Take casre and come home soon.
Love, a young clean piglet.

S. goose • Friday was fun but I never did get to
>ee your toadstool. M. Gentile.
Snookums. Don't drool. It daetn't become a
lady. Mustang Maniac.

Someone better find Van Vleck before it get's
lost in all this snow.

Congrats to Dkk Hoekstra and John Sholte
who are the WTHS D / t of the week. Their
Christian Rock Show it Inspiring, informative
andfuhl
.
Geerpret; Tahdaht Goody-goody end igora.

I've

;

Attention Unemployed Workers! Job Openings Immediately Available! Only Black,
Hispanic. Handicapped, Single. Pregnant, Illegitimate. Illiterate. Illegal Allen. Teenage.
Alcoholic. Drug-addicted, female ("pregnant"
would imply this). Vietnam veterans need apply. We are not and equal opportunity
employer!

Hey mom; "Guana" have a borbeque! It's
B.Y.O.I, (that's bring your own Iguana... you
know, it's blue and runs around and you say
"hey there" to it.)
Beukes Women! If you want to see what is
underneath my tiger robe, you will have to
pay for an appointment.

lO

Attention Biology Majors (and all other interested). Planning for another session to
study the effects of alcohol on ADH levels,
digestion of certain items of Italian cuisine,
and tho flexibility of vocal cords will begin
almost immediately. You must be able to sing
one chorus of "When the Saints Go Marching
In," number 69 in the Village Inn Song Book.
Contact Dr. Barney.

LA LUMIERE ENTERNEL • une celebration. Le
dix ovrll.

Big Fat- you know you're not really, don't
you!? Love, Captain Cook.

ERIC: All these late-night conversations are
making me sore. Love. Kelly.
Hey Anne Baker. WE LOVE YOU I
Steve and Pete. Hove you guys ridden the "Big
Buick" yet? I know how much chimps love to
ride! A jealous lover.
LIGHT ETERNAL - a choral celebration. April

LUZ ETERNA • una celebracion coral. El diez de
abrll.
DAS EWIG LICHT
April.

zur Chorische Feier. 10

Coming up: LIGHT ETERNAL, a choral celebration with music by John Michael Talbot.
Featuring tenor and guitar solists. double
chorus, and orchestra. April 10. 8 p.m. at Dimnent Chapel. Experience It!
__L_i

Why is It, when the President's Schnauzer

Dear L.A. Just wrote to say I hope you have a
groat break I Don't work too hard and If you
"KNEED" anything, |uttcoill l o v e y a , I . •

w o n * to fok« a dump. th« PrMktont't
tldowolk i t t U «r*t to bo thovelod tf it m o w * .
Signed, Students Harboring internal Tensions.

PhlDp*. h i too bod about KK.' but that's OK,
Skillon't more your typo anyway. A "vlru.
freo" lover.
•

HAYRIDE AND CAMPFIRE PARTIES- At the
Wildlife. Refuge. "Couples Only" Fridays,
"Singles Only" Saturdays, evenings beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Friendship Finders.
9320 South Division. Byron Center. Ml 49315.
For free literature call 1-455-3177. •
.
Kevin - It was nice to see you at a party •
FINALLY! Too bad you left alone. Becky ond
Tracy.'.
' "
This week's classic line from J 'Stlll the
Beaver:" June says. "Ward, I (utt don't know
what to do with the Beaver." The Voorhees
Beaver-Watchers.
Hoy J. Harold I

